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Plucky Sir Thomas

Sir Theraa Uptons ehtlteng for
a cup r a next year is no surprise
The world had a clear enough hint
of it several tveejcs ago t o

gallant Irishman We ad
mire his pluek But it ia not new
He displayed plenty of it back in
J901 when whiJe the memory of the
decisive dafeafcs hi first boat met
was tm green he earns over with
his second Sfaawrock That year his
luck almost turned for the Colum-
bia serving her second term as a
cup defender a comparatively
old boat Then ha tried again four
years ago and though the Reliance
was undoubtedly tke boat
at the same tinie there were other
discouraging dronnwtencee which
made it seem lively that Sir
Thomas would retire far good and

a3LWe
hops that npxt he will

have no eauae to complain if
Americans like a victory

without y to it

As to High School Fraternities

The Tnovojnsnt to inquire into the
influenoos of secret societies in the
high schools does credit to the
Board of Education and its Super
intendent These organizations are
extra to the regular school life
They are in their very nature ex-

clusive and so debar the greater
number of the pupils from such
benefits as they bestow They are

and so are beyond the im
mediate supervision of the teaching
corps

In ooUegisie institutions where
the students are more nearly ma
ture fraternity purposes are more
clearly understood and in most
cases their influence proves to be
healthful energizing oven

If such bodies are to justify
themselves in the high schools it
must be By oOiaaeponding benefits
and the responsibility for giniging
those beacflt and waighiMg them
against the exclusiveness and
secrecy of the fraternities for per
mitting thair existence within the
sphere of the school life and yet
beyond its control rests entirely
upon the school authorities

The Price of Milk

Washington must have
It must have use rich milk
To obtain milk that is at the

same time clean and rich its people
must be ready to pay a fair price
for the material labor and risk
involved in supplying it

At present the price paid at retail
is eight cents a quart Officials of
the Government who have investi
gated local conditions with groat
care believe that our milk supply
can be made eleanor and

less likely to carry dis-
ease If it shall appear after care-
ful inquiry that this extra cleanli-
ness will requira an advance in the
selling price of milk The Times

the community should hold
itself ready and glad to pay that
advance

This is tine attitude in which this
paper noted the proposals on
the part of the dairymen to increase
the pries of milk to the retailor
this winter It has made inquiry-
of farmers and city distributors
and it finds two causes named to
justify those proposals The first
is increased coat at production
the sacoad ia new requirement of
the Health omee

In summer the farmer puts down
his milk on Washington platforms-
at 12 or 12 cents a gallon in

the wholesale price ia from
18 cents Throughout the year

the cost of shipment is about 2
centa paid by the jtrbducer Tho
milk purchased by the local or town
dairyman is told the year through-
at 38 cents a gallon or from 84 to
28 cents In large quantities A
margin of about 100 per cent ia thus
left to the distributer for the hire
of wagons the rental of his store
his own time and his risk

How much a gallon of milk coats
the producer ia hard to find out
The farmer does not know Gener-
ally he has only a vague impression
that the dairy business does or doe
not pay His feed and other matcv
rial are chiefly produced on his
farm The only reasonable advance
in their cost is the steady

of the wages demanded by his
hands Even of that the farmer

has hardly any fair record But
suppose that lie ships 50 gallons a
day per workman and that the lat
ters wage ha advanced 10 per
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month the effect on the oost of
milk only to add twcHthird of a
cent per gallon

In town labor plays the same or
a larger part in the calculation
Double it Say that the wages f
rivers and dairy helpers justify tO
advance for every 50 gallons a day
per workman The result is a total
increase in the coat of milk of two
cents per gallop There muat fce

loser figuring than this to persuado
public opinion that tins distributer
has not yet left an ample margin
over the cost of the mijk to higi

to the new requirements of
the Health QiHee there ave none
yet When they acme they eon bo
calculated in cunts per gallon But
they cannot Justly be anticipated
and dairymen cannot hapeiej tUft
cooperation of their customers in
any attempt so to anticipate thorn

The only exceptions to
ing are the progressive r Arftdl
town dairymen who have

their money and title
authorities more than half way a-

raady done their best to kaep thalr
products a v l as rich Sev-
eral of this sort are kown fcq the
authorltiee They have in vepy
feot added throe or four ean B por
gallon to the cost of milk to them
and the householder who appre-
ciates the anger of milk laden with
bacteria will nut begrudge the

per quart which such ulan
milk will oost

Civil Service for Porto Rico

A deal of reflecting might be done
upon the appointment of a young
American Harry C JCales to

an effective civil service commis-
sion in Porto BJ0ov Both selection
and commission are specially nota-
ble in view of the ialcvnds history
under Spain

The rise of this civil service
is in itself an illttstration of

the merits of that system His in
fluence1 of the negative sort
A Democratic governor from Yir-
ginia could hardly hope to obtain
political consideration for his for
mer private secretary If the latter
was to advance it must be oa merit

Mr Coles did so advance from
his original post as rural agent in
the field service of the Poatoffice
Department to membership on the
rural carrier examining board then
to a special commission to reor
gamiza the methods of appointing
rural carriers then to appointment
as chief of the rural carrier din
sion of the Civil Service

Now as chairman chief ex
omiper anti secretary of the newf
Porto Itioain oomoafision he win
have practically all the responsibil-
ity for adjusting the aorsdoe of itihe

dependency to eMi service stand-
ards

How marked a contrast all this
Spanish methods in the island

every recent visitor there will
Less than ten years ago

even the school appointments went
by favor A sort of satrapial farer-
itism reached out from Madrid on
occasion to establish some Spanish
selection in office whether worthy-
or not Otherwise local pull per-
sonal friendship party favor social
or political influence weighed down
all considerations of merit twenty
to one

The wonder would be that Porto
Rico had any government at all
were it not that even here in proud
America comparatively young

can recall a situation not much
better But this Government has
since bettered itself by substituting
merit for favor and Porto BJoos
satisfaction in her annexation to
the United States will not be leas
as she considers our present atti
tude toward the public service and
Spains

Plttsburs Auto Crazy say the hand
lines Would better Ought t
crazy according to those stories about
her mllllonalrlea

Colonel Wtters n tag having a J

dream of hell where he met all the antI
liquor agitators in a Vale of Prohjbt-
tf n Well bet there was BO prohibi-
tion behind the dream

On behalf of Mr Palrbaakg it is inti-
mated the President ordered those eec
tails Too much lemon in them
for the Vice President

The straw hat has been so good
lets eflns te it until the fall J

weather setUps

Vegetarlantem Is gotUng more help
from the beef packers thea days than
evar it has j ottan fram alt the doc
trinaires ef history

New that the Government has finished
its pier It can ask with a straight face
for the return Of Its li an te the ejcpo
sttlon-

Meanwhlla t cme who Mve on it men
age ta get along bx sing Sisteeij h-

strtftt

School is SOOn ta open sad our
ous childrftfiTcra maktos girls
by dfHgCRt study et tat fashion plates
the boys by conning the football rules

Let nature direct y u in the matter
of diet says John I Sullivan Trouble
is aorne doat naturally to solid
refreshment

Time r the candidates to make bay
The straw vOte has begun j

DO NOT GROUCH
What If J cold

Take a braaol
Many anoth mans been sold

Take a biace
Do not grouch or sulk or wp
RuSh some other maid a heap
Then go to bed and go to sleep

Takfe a brats
Nashville Banner
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KIDNAPS HUNGRY DOG
AND GETS A RANSOM

CHARGED WITH THEFT
BrutusT Prefers Sweets to Dog Biscuits apd

Transfers His Affections Owners Have
It Out in Court

BW YORK SORt 3t rButf loudly
xpostulatod Henry Simpson waving his

arm a gesture of cpnvietJoo and
S his wisp gray oliJn whisker

vigorously Jn ida Indignation but
waS gf

5
wit

<

Detained Against His Will
judge the dog was detained agairist its
own tree will anti wish

Dont you believe it shouted Magis-
trate Cornell laughing heartily the
dog was probably having the time of his
life

Simpson who was very deaf and a
retired farmer of middle age and looked
as if he had stepped out of the cut
The Old Homestead or of Shore

Aerec directly onto the bridge of the
West Side court had just rehearsed
what he considered to be the most sue
ptetotie circumstances connected with the
disappearance and his subsequent ra-
dovery last week of his Boston terrier

BrMtus concluding with an urgent re-
t eflt for a warrant for on of his

neighbors
Lured From Home

The neighbor he declared taking a
mean advantage of the fact that Bru
tus in Its home life had subsisted al-

t exclusively on the diet of dog
biscuit and water had enticed the hith-
erto faithful canine away by a seducdye trail of bits of choice beef Al
though the of the dog lived
only a away Mr Simpson as
Wtod that the miscreant had kept the
dog ronf howling taid thus disclosing

Of
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Th largo new childrens room at th
Public Library wall opened
former roost Inadequate 14
the demands made by the chlWre

was found n c sary to open
room in the west wing the besvmeiit
It may be reached by following the
walk at the left of the front steps and
entering underneath the main doorway

Many new books have been added
chiefly duplicates of eld favorites width
generations of children hjive enjoyed
bat also a number of new titles This
taU a new plan for closer cooperaUot
with the schools is to be inaugurated
A collection of books adapted to the

of the teacher In her work with
the children has been begun These
books are to be loaned up to twenty

toda The
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needs

was meet

Hosiery of Modest Maid
No Place to Hide Money

x Heres Expert Testimony

After years of faithful service that
has won it a place in history and In

the womans frlond her stock
jug has outlived its usefulness a a
purse and the day is fast dawning
when another hiding place must be
found At least that is the opinion of
iiec Frieda Laige who yesterday

found that her stocking had been slit
with a sparp knife and a handker Mef
containing and a draft had been
deftly extracted

Net oven the sensation like that of
a nwsqulte flitting the vicinity of
hip pocketbook had warned Miss

ifo that a robber was getting in his
idly work Not a tremor of the

ones fingers gave a suspicion that the
pretty bit of hosiery was fast being
ripped through the greed of a daylight

man
nut whdn Mls Langia alighted a

oar after having been for a ride she
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Its whereabouts by a aeqUnuatipn ol the
meat late

Wha the dog dIsappeared Mr Smp
stated he fcad fnppoftdd ho had

wHnaerftd away and had aaeordln Iy of
faced a i3 reward for its rehire The
next day when he was absent the
neighbor led the animal to Ills home
he declared and collecting the 10 from
hte daughter returned the dpff saying
he had found it

Simpson declared that he was certain
from his investigation that the animal
had been kidnaped and therefore had
come to pout that justice
descend on the neighbors head

1 want that scoundrel arrested for
obtaining mony false pretenses

You Have No Case
Tm afraid you havent sot a case

roared Magistrate Cornell in the ag-
grieved mans oar You offered the re-

ward and lie collet d It
Yea but I regard the dog aa a mere

Incident In this this nefarious con
prfey to get money from me

esa

¬
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Returning the Dog
And Mr asspeoa fealgpantly added

that the dog had seen detained against
Its own tree will Sad the court ex-
pressed its doubts To the
habituated ta a dog biecuit as re

l of persuasion
fare of

meat tldblts
Neither could the magistrate be in-

duced to issue the warrant and
Mr Simpson after reeehrfiK regu

to seek
court from the bridge to high
dudgeon jus-
tice was KB as he himself was

tRa1t trlal-
mtftcl It wan dttheuit to a dog
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Public Library Opens
New Childrens Room

Many Books Are Added
f lT e and f r a period of BAIIM-

tn jv teaelMrs these in the out
vtrieto being gives the profer

etioe j are to be used by them in
conjunction with the class work

A copy of eaoh of the titles repre-
sented in the collection will ba keot-
trs hi the clUes of ebil-
ren BbrarUn in childrens roomss help to teachers in making thou

books to be A cat
of th bootan with full descrip

dYe no s and the grade for
Not teachers but all are in
terested in for the

dud this collection of interesthours for the children reemare same a heretofore ft a in to
S p in Saturdays and holidays li ato IT school days p m to p
m Sundays
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felt a queer seesatlon hare her money
had ben a cooling breeze tearing
through a space tccupled only a few
minutes before an4 with a frantic STab
for the improvised purse she made the

Miss Lange with her mother and two
sisters came to for a sight-
seeing trip They had been out yester
day riding the city but before
going Lange took charge of the

tied It in a nandkerchief and woman llkg stuffxsd Itdown Into her stocking
went all right until thelittle got off the street car whenMiss Lange felt a a lose

of As soon as the loss was dis
covered she with one of her sisters
followed the as best they could andthought they saw two women and alittle girl get off the car One x f thewomen carried something which boUt

axamlnimi and MissLange that it might be hertoe hut the women gantlet
located and the stocking purse is indisgrace
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Hundreds Offer Names
For Sixteenth Street

When the Commissioners of the Dls
triet prepare their recommendations to
the new Congress they will be
equipped with suggestions for a name
for Sixteenth street Interest in this
proposed rechrlstenlng of this popular

increases rather than dl
mintshas and the agitation of the ques-
tion has apparently aroused the entire
residential population of Washington

The publication yesterday of a number
of new suggestions from which to choose
a name has manifestly spurred on oth-
ers who had not thought out the

before and todays mall has en
listed further Interests in the project

Several residents of tire upper part of
Sixteenth street some time ago adopted

thoroughfare

ques-
tion

¬

¬

¬

the name Avenue of the
Their stationery bears this head andmuch mall is so addressed

established hqg this new name be-come that the has recognized
It and each house to which man is so
addressed receives it Thename Avenue of the Presidents is one
of the most popular in the listapd has previously Men advocatedEach person who Is Interestedin the question however has his orher own choice and many of the suggestions readily recommend themselvesas a name for the street Thegeneral is that the shouldbe suggestive of the White House orPresidents ot the United Statesmuch as the street forms one ofboundary lines of the Executive grounds
and Is used by the Presidents Intheir afternoon drives

Presidents
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Only Two Cases
Police Judge One JftjS

oner Insane

AntiSaloon League Holds
Field Day in Prominent

Churches

ALBXAtmitlA VA 8 T 1

There wore only two cases before
tloe Caton IB the poHee court this morn-
ing The first was that of James Kelly
who was charged o the blotter with
lunacy Jestiee Caton ond red Mm sent
out of the oily

Kandtth Richards color charged
with shooting a gun In the street was
fined

public schools of the city reopened
today after ifc0 summer There
was a larger attendance than test year

The State AntlSatoon League helfi
yesterday In the MeUr

edict the Methodist SplsoopeJ the Moth
odist Protestant the Baptfet and
Grace Protestant Bptseojml churches
selebratlng what was termed a Field
Day

The Rev Dr Howard H Russell of
Now York founder of the league
preached In the morning at too Wash

Street Methodist Bptsoopl
Church In the evening the Rev Dr

occupied the pulpit at Grace
SpiscopI Church

The Rev M 8 Pontoon ofpfsacked Trinity ilattjodlat Epis-
copal Church In the morning and at the
First Baptist Church In tIN waolog

Baptist Church at U a m aA he flliedthe pulpit of the MAthotftat Protestant
Church at S p m

A Ch
cattle train on the Southerji railway hada roarend ooHUrton at the Potomacyards north of tItle city yesterday Morning Thirtyone sheep and ro steers
wore kmed three freight ears so

damaged that had to beburned slid the caboose of the reifcttrain was The

The funeral of the laU Thomas Dix
was held lr m his hoNe in North
street yea afternoon at dockThe Rev W w Vat Andale of Tria

SP CIMI church condusted funeral cervices thepallbearers Gatowood B FM WIlliam Desmood F Kane Jr and Padseat membora f James W Jackson Council Jr O A M attendedthe funeral in a body Th romaine
burled in the Methodist ProtestantCemetery

M Pstttt jr has sold to MrsR Downey of county atwst ry at the nartbeaet oor
f RBI and Duke strscis Theprice for the property was nominal

VIRGINIA DRY

Eightythird Session of Uni-
versity Begins With Town

Cleaned

of Virginia are dMoueetag with
urethe fact that their alma nMUer will

des totally new conditions la the whisky
lice For the first time in Its entire
history It open with the town of Char-
lottesville gone dry

The K9 students who are expected for
the session will today march up the ro-
tunda steps down which Edgar Allen
Poe rolled unconsciously if the Insti-
tutions legends about his imbibing are
to be believed They will promenade-
the main street of the little city where-
a few weeks ago thirty saloons with
wide open doors invited the under-
graduate to have one They will visit
Dawson Row and Bast Range

where formerly celebrations were held
In the most approved style

But nowhere will there the sign
of a bottle of booze for Charlottcs-
vllle after one qf the most picturesque

in the of
has banished from its limits

the saloon and whisky Jo more will
the university be nvUlgned as a
where young me oaa learn to drink

Vs Sept
Many of the old men who returned

here today to help their fraternity
metes who are still in college rushIng new men for different orpanlzatlons held a secret sorrow meet
lug today Charlottesville has gone dry

The friends of the temperance oaus in
Washington have arranged to hold a
big rally Wednesday night
next at S oclock in the Church of Our
Father Thirteenth arid streets north-
west Th admission win se tree

Assistant Attorney General O W
Trickett the law enforcer and temper
ance advocate of Kansas will be the
speaker delivering his lecture on The
Cleansing of a I arge City

The patrons af the big rally ore A
Leftwich Sinclair Judge Anson S Tay-
lor Dr W E Chancellor the Lay FD Power Judge William H
B E I B Bml A

Jr Thomas P Woodward the Iev PM Bristol Rev C F Wlnbigler WU
Ham F Dewney T A A B
Browne the Rev Donald M MacLeod

MANY SUCH
We know some men who want the earth

But If their own they found It
Theyd stiert to kick for all theyre

worth
And want a fence around it

SB
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WOMENS
SEAT OF TROUBLES

CLERK

CANVVS

tr

RABLESS

t
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WEA
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MUZZLED

VTOW T SOMEBODY PLEASE HBLP HIM

Apparel for Women Puts
the District Official

to Thinking

Property Clerk Hargrove of the Dis-
trict of Columbia government is In deep-
water and has troubles of his own
that are perplexing him sorely

Among the multitudinous supplies to
be purchased for the year are a
let of dresses and underwear for women

The proposition that the District gov-
ernment will require a lot of women
wearing apparel as a necessary part
ef Its general supplies in the adminis-
tration of municipal affairs seems ridic-
ulous

Real ecessity
But ty en yeu stcu to think the need

booaxnee at once oppai at
They are to be supplied to the inmates

of the almshouse the Industrial School
for Colored GIuls the Washington Asy-
lum and other correctional institu-
tions that form a part of the general gov

son

¬

¬

¬

¬
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eminent of HM District of Columbia
whore wtmon conanad under sen
tence of court toe long terms or where
women are inmaias of Ute charitablet
Institutions have be yypiled with
clothing

Property 0erK Sargreve Is a bachelor
and has ao staters and is not an ex

in the selection of wmen wring
apparel In fact he about as
much ef Uus matter average man

which is to sty the
However his official dude call upon
him to select the material aU the same
Ho has applied to his friends to
to his asstetence hi making the selection
which must determine in a way the
style material and make

Can Distinguish Silk
Mr Hargrove says he could toil silk

frost cotton goods but In looking
the materials he would be mystified and
lest

As alt of Mr Hargroves masculine
friends bays declined to hive anything
to do E 9et jtieadinf ig-

norance of the subject he win have to
call in the expert C his lady
friends If he dOM that It may to

upon that wilt e trouble
as each lady that Mr particu-
lar selection shall e dedfied vpon
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LIMERICKS CRAZE SEIZES

CAPITALS POEM BUILDERS

ANSVERS DELUGING TINES

r

I

Although tie contest closed last Satur-
day gvenlnff for tjte reofcir LImerick
answers hve come ip slnco and swell-
ing Ute total number far into the
thousands A like Interest has been
evinaed in the new limerick for this
week and from present indications the
total number will exceed that of last
week The limerick tar this wek is
as follows

Therere ladles a plenty In town
With beauty in faee and in gown

But husbands theyre shy
O please tell us why

All that is required of the contestan-
tI to supply the best missing line and
he or she will be rewarded with a 510
bill This limerick gives the contestant-
a larger scope than did that of last
week

Only the best replies to the rooter
limerick were published on Sunday
Hundreds of replies were thrown aside
for the reason that they either did not
rhyme or failed in meter This con-

dition of the cdntest is a most import
ant one and each contestant should be
particular to see that his or her answer
conforms perfectly with respect to
rhyme and meter Otherwise It is not
available for the reward

The following effusion from one who
signs himself H J O of 1 H Park
road has this to say of Cantlllon and
his Nationals

Dear Editor This poor fan with all
the intense hope that fills the breast of
every loyal supporter of the national
game with great difficulty and patience

¬

¬

dissected the it1ens of life wild
and disordered brain and discovered
these few as set forth In the

in spring
With coming few lim-

ericks now reveal a deep dark dense
bunch of disgust up R the hori-
zon of this poor rooters out

so pathetic in
PSALM OF CANTILLOX

Tell us nut that Joe
Will not make the Nadegafe win

Hopes are real they are earnest
And the pennant Is the
A pennantwinning vision
In each Washingtonians soul
Xot la Joy but In sorrow

our feelings as we sawNationals many a
Beaten eaten skinned blood raw
Seasons long through schedules tryingTrailing dustplays sent eur few

On our baseball Held of battleOther teams all took a
We like dumb dtlvflA
Ssrce a in our knoll
How the future like
And ho past bad luck Is

h our dust In JS
with Oantillon at the head

Head work now w fl oft raniind asThat we have a manager hereAnd seven teams bohlnfl us

While these seven tenths KUUn

Here he comes No there he goes

Psalm

of It aU one star cthat Iii so human and wet
ts hopelessness

That smiles new e mIfall wilt turn to

t

rtOw

1Wpef5 flying
Then we Just Jeanoo backEf1l

cattle
I

dOdO

Then well Just lean back

By our speed from start
all say of Joe

early the

little hops
Often

Mekiy gr1z

Were

hero

aM ilhear

were
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This Afternoons Concert
AT SMITHSONIAN GROUNDS

I S CAVALRY BAN
F Angelsberg

PROGRAM
March
Overture Orpheus

Characteristic Dance of the Pfovsrsey or
Melodies from Martha

sr Apple 51bs5om3
Popular medley 19D7 k prancls Day

The StarSpangled Banner T

V

4435PM
Bandmaster I

I
Old FeUtbful Holzman

a t Offapt ch
Waltz Till We Meet Again h h aJi

ISelEction H Prince of rs
IHeads i

towReverie erts
eo

ley
The Pusan

iid

t
k
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